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to declare, in the most formal and toajti'rclerxym&B, when he came to that rart of
.1- .- t. ...
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From the N. Y. Spirit of the Times "

rA TEXAS JOKER.
Some three yean ago we copied the fol-

lowing sterling bit of fun from the "Texas
Morning Star," published at Houston. It
lately full in our way again, and we were so

. . PRESERVES. ; '

"Are yon fond of preserves, siri" said a
Yankee landlady lo a Yorkshire man just ar-rht- d

in this country. " v

J Whoy, no mum, lcawnt say I is," aald
Yorky. I used to; but eever sin broother
George got transported for shootin' la 'em,

never touches uonc." , . , .

It is needier to say that the preserves to
which the landlady alluded We're "apple
iirse and peach fixiiis,;" those', which "John
Quil had formed a distaste for they were the
precincts which tha game laws of England
make it penal to intrude inn. '

Getting into debt withont intending
to pay, is an improvement on stealing.

"Man ia an imiiatiye aninal" aa the
monkey said to'the dandy.

' He that accustom" himself to buy snper- -

COURTSHIP EXTRAORDINARY.

I found it pesky hard work to get a wife.

I warnt never good at wife gelling. The

tu so shy that I expected to ketch

one a they kelch birds by eprinklin'

ah on W I did'nt use to

era w he ' ,m hnK "e,n ome
fellows, bekas F never cood get near enuff to

'cm. I com very neer having Jane Sooth-wic- k

and Suky Pandust. They curd lj our
house and wanted to beg a little yarn for

nittin' stockins. Before they wcntaway.it
it rum up to enow like all natur They
haddent got.. fu' frDra 'nc houae when they
was knowiu to my comin. So they sot
out and run like a oonple of geese when a
fox is arter 'em. I hollowed to 'em to atop
and tolled Vm I only wanted tocort 'em,
hut they only run the faster, ami the wind
blew and the snow flew rite, in theirJkasj,
but fust they knowed they was stopl by a
big snow bank th.it laid all acrost the road
and was as hi as their middle. So they run
backwards and forrids, and did'nt no what
to due, and then I cum up to 'em. So I
begun to think which of 'tun I should cort.
Sukv had the biggest nose; but Jane had the
biggest feet. So I sot to considcrin' which
1 should 'gree to cart, and fust I knowed
they had cut across Zek Cornstalk' lot, and
Was both gone out o' sight as fast as they
cud oo. I pulled off my hat and stamped

AGlilCULTVllJlL.
; MEADOW HAY ' J

limy ground hay shonld nyer be'soffere i
to sfliul till it turns. This greatly inlures it
es a feed for etock,.snd renders it fit for little
else, often, tiroes, limn for little whereas, ?f

it were ent euly, and before the seed h
tipeoed and fal!n out, it would make excel-l- et

fotldt-r fr sheep and other stock, and .

ho highly henetVial in eking out other" fatry
in the spring. There are-eo- rae species of
low ground hay, whieb leqoirea catling as
oarlviis herds crass. Vte thin It that in
moat instances it is better to cut early while
tho grass is green and sueenlent, and4o give
it a food salting, --eay rroin Wireer peeks to
a bushel to the ton or load. ' This with ran)
in packing, will eosureitt preservation. anaT
cause it to noma oat bright and sweet in the
spring. . hen a liberal quantity fault is
allowed, fur less ears is rerruwiw n muling,
an the antiseptic properties of the mineral
will retain it 10 perfect sweetness- - if stored
quite green. . , .'

, , Main CulUtator.

, From the Twnparwrs Advocahs, s if
NEWBERRY . AGRICULTURAL .

SOCIETY. - V '
Report of the Committee on the Ffult Oar

' "
, dm and nneyarJ

'There is no depatiatiit of HorticulHre,
which hst been so mackieglected among
us generally, as the cultirstHmof fine and
delicious fruits. This is a mailer of ser
prise when we take tn'.o consideration the
profit, and the pleasure to be derived
from an abundant, supply fur oat own con
sumption. How delightful and whole-
some at all seasons of tue year (aa We may
if v.u will,) surrounded, by our friends
sod neighbors.- - tu ietreh ourselves with'
the various gitla of Puinoaa. X repeat, it
ia a subject of egret to find so much cars'
lessness still .existing among us, on this
important rocb Horticulture,.) Jef ...

where will jrou, fiad, among our agricslto
ral friends generally, any who are acquato
ted with tlx choice fruits of the eartt a.

Km bj name Many, perhaps, have ne
er tasica a uage flum, and lew bava ev
er etften a , delicious. Pear. 'lis true they
l. ...I 1 A anave vanu wnn uiey jerm gomj pears
but, if Jhey bad e?er tasted such pears ss

terms, that it is the decided and Irrevoca
ble resolution of the General Government
not to agree to be held responsible in Any
toanner whatever for the noiperfftrmanee
of those obligations. The Charge-d'Af-fari- e,

however, states his conviction that
the present state of agarics in the United I
States, "upon the whole, is such aa to

the hope that credit will be gradu.
ally restored.

"Tim u Uu patent f OCX InrrnUorS
For killing bodies am for curing urnHV

Aye, and for divers otheratrange things-Mr- .

Abram Marble, of Illinois, has con
structed a "carriage to be propelled, by
windforthe purpose of carrying heat--

burdens and breaking prairies, and the
like." It is said to be a simple and inge
nious invention, and that the carriage can
be made to run in any desirable Uireetion
in level parts of the country, n j matter
whence the wind may come. It is also

represented as being well fixed, so as to

guard against the effects of auddcu gales
of wind or storms.

aleetle! ahead of us.
O'Connel culls Lord Brougham a" mis

erable rotten remnant of an old Brough
am, " the wretched old driveller," and
all this in a public speech! and more, pro
posed to petition Parliament not to suffer
him to vote again in that body until he
takes the temperance pledge; which was
carried amid long continued laughter.

This exceeds American refinement. Mr.
Dickens may put in his note book.

SCOLDING. . -

A scolding person never has Ue power of
good governineut. Those who govern,
well, ire generr lly faim. They are prompt
and resolute, but steady and mild.

BEAUTIFUL" SIMILE. '

A the water that lows from a spring.
does not congeal in the winter, so those sen'
tiipentsof friendship which flow from the
heart, cannot be frozen by adversity

" THE USE OF MONEY.
It is not the plenty of meat that nourish

es, but a good digestion; nekhor ia it abun
dance of wealth that makes happy, but the

discreet use of ik

WHAT IS THfTmOST PERFECT
' GOVERNMENT t

Tbal,'r said Biaa, "where the inhabi
tants are neither, too rich notoo poor,"
"That," said Anaeharsis, the Scythian,

"where virtue is honored and ylcecfeietu
. ' '

(! "That," said Pitlacwa, Vwhsre dignities
are always conferred upon the viitaous, and

never tho base," -

"That," ssid Cleobnlus, "where the cttl.
cens fear blame moie than punishment,"., v

''That,'' said Ciiilo, "where tlie laws are

more regarded than the orators.'
- "But that," said Solon, "where an insult
done fo the meanest subject, is an iusult to
the whole commnuily,''

She who makes her husband and bei.
children happy, says Goldsmith, reclaims
the one front vice and trains ap the other to
virtue; is a much greater character than la

dies describe In romances, whore occupa-
tion is lo murder mankind, with shafts from

the quivery of her eye.

"Ah, John Sloouro, my uncle has been in

Nw York, and yourn hasn't.", "Well,
what of thaif my haum lts been in jaU, and
yourn Wasn't . , , ;

FVnjEK MATHEW IN LONDON,
Facr Matthew, says the correspondent

of the New York Tribune, is in London,
and is daily administering the pledge to
thousands-o-f all classes, lie is Very "popu-

lar; his earnest and unassuming demeanor
dc!igf)U(eyery one. lie is accompaied by
Earl Stanhope, a nobltmaa of great iuflu
ence. It is a great blessing to the metropo-
lis thathe has gone there; there is muck want
of a change. Father Msthew says the peo-

ple of Ireland (that is, the TetoUllers) are
better dressed .and better off than the came
class in London. v': 1 ' "'

Will you give me that ring on your tin

ger?" saifl a village dandy to a girl, fofit
tesembles my love for you it has no c ml."
lExcnae me, sir," waa the reply, I cl.oose

to keep it as being embematical of mitts
! 4 ' ! 7 1

.
i

fit lrAII I km ha Kn innin. "

.' "Ma, wherealiouts shall ' I find the Sttttl
of Matrimony P said a hopeful yoong laity.
"I recon it's one of ttie Uflittd Siattt,' re
plied the mother.' ki

ine Liiiany, Lioro nare mercy on as mia-erab- te

sinners, id his turn made another
mistake, and it read is. follows; Lord
have mercy oa us miserable singers.

The following lines are on the snono-me- nt

of a young girl in Mount Aubarn:
"Sited not for her the bitter tear

Nor pine with vain regret,
'Tisbatlhe casket which lies here;

The gem is sparkling yet.

An Irishman asked in a store for a
pair of si. k gloves, and was told, that the
kind he wanted would come to a dollar.
Oh, by my sowl, think, said TU I'd
Sooner my hand would go barefoot all thq
days of my life, than give ye that tor
em.

A an namd-Benjami-n Honf, labor-
ing under an attack of Hydrophobia, was
recently conveyed from Camden, New
Jersey, to the hospital in Philadelphia.
Daring the paroxysms, be presented a
most horrid rpcfsrle He foamed at the
mouth, and exhibited the most intense ag-
ony. He died the day after his "arri-
val.

Mrs. Burnham, wife of a. respeclable
cle gytnan of Boston , was recently takvn
suddenly ill, and during a violent turn
of vomiting, ejected a live frog, half grown
It is supposed she received ii into her
stomach, in the tadpole state in a draught
of water.

The carriage ed cob manufactory of
Vanderwerken & Co. at Newirk, New
Jersey.wa destroyed by fire last week. It
was one of the most extensive eatablish-men- ts

in the city. The Uss is stated at
upwards of ten thousand dollars. No
insurance.

They have a regular dog market at Nc
York. This accounts for the number of

puppiti which crowd 11 road way.

Ben Caont has challenged Freeman, the
American giant, to nglit for 200 or 500 a

aide. Freeman says he taunt fight him.

The people of Heading are the worst
k;nd ef newspaper patrons; those of Poflt--

ville are men of no metal.

It will afford sweeter happiness, in the

hour, of death, to have wiped one, toafrom
the clieek of sorrow, than to have ruled an

empire, to have conquered millions, or en-

slaved the world. '

This is well said, though, we know not
who liaitaakl it. . .

tlx assorted marriage4'
Life has no wretchedness eqffSftO an ill--

assorted marriage H ia the" sepulchre of
the heart, haunted by the ghost of past -

feclions, apd hopes gone by. forever.

4
The Secjelary of the Treasury acknow

leilgcs tho receipt of .five --dollars, sent to

him anonymously from New York, to pay
duties on the importation of goods.

They have at last mnde up their mind? in

Mobile to conduct business ' on a specie bar
sis. The Daily Advertise! announces its
willingness to receive tho issues of; the
States. Bank and its Branohes up to October

but ne lonett. The Bank of Mobile
has come to a like resolution. 'V

They talk's Utile overmuch about Amer
ican repudiation ia Europe. Read the fol

lowing in regird to French finance frota an

English paper
Tli national debt of France, which in

1572, uuder Charles IX., was only 17,000,-000f- .,

was, in 1632, 6,4l0,45,017f. At

the present time it is almost 7,000,000,000f.
France has alreatly been bankrupt six. times,
viz:' under Sully, who deducted the inter
est formerly paid on the capital ; at the end
of Louis XI V'a reign, under Desmaret, who
paid neither capital nor interest; at tfye Jajl

of the ''syitpnc Law,", under , Lepelleiier
under the Abbs Terrai, who did not pay the
assignments; during the revolution, after the

creation of 45,000,000 of mortgage.; lastly

in 17 W by the reduction oftwVlhirds of Uto
'

debt.
--'

V AMERICAN STATE DEBTS. ;

The London Obserrer, of the 31st of Ju-

ly states, that tbe gentlemen at tho Hague
who signed the petitions td the American
Charge-- d "'Affaires', 'respecting the non-

payment of the interest of tlio ,ortb A
mcrican loans have recently received an
answer from tho Chargc-d- ' ' Affaires, ip
the name-o- f his government.

' The an-

swer informed them, tfiat while the Presi-de- nt

fully fegls tho , force of the pbLgatiou
whicE, the States have .upon themselves in
contracting, Uieir- debts,' 'wno? is fofly per
suaded that their" obligations will be ful-

filled at no yerV distant period, neverthe-

less, he. (the ,
Cbirgefd' tfirda)'is:most

strictly enjoined ly tho Secretary of 3tats

tickled upon reading it once more, that we

dele i mined? to start it for a second beat
We will take smalloddsthat in three month's
time it will have been in hall

the newspapers in the country :

A QOATic Scenery. During the hardest
of die s.lacut (lie day before yecterday. we
took alone-- dwn to the steamboat landing ;

while aunfTing on the brink of a deep gu!- -

ley that cjapued its torrent of water into the
bayou, our. auction was attracted to the bot-

tom of the gulley, where a drunken leafer
was stemmMrf the torrent, holding origin s
root fast anchored in the bank - The poor
fellow, not knowing any one was near him,
was combatting his fate manfully, and in
calculating his chances of escape, gave utter-

ance to the following :

"Haynt this a orful sitivation to be plac
ed in, nohowt If I wos a steamboat, a rail.
or a wood pile, I'd be better worth fifty cents
on the dollar than I'll ever be again. Un-

less I'm a gone case now, there haynt no
truth in frenology. I've weiglied all the
chances now like a gineral, and find only
two that bears in my favor; the first is a

skunk hole to crawl into, and the second a
special intei position of Providence; and the
best chance of the two is so dim, if I only
had the chancr, I'd give a premium for the
skunk hole them's my sentiments. If I

could be a mink, a muskrat, or a water snake,
for about two months, perhaps I wouldn't
mount the first stomp t'other side of the
Bio, and flap my wings and crow over
everlastin life, skieiitifically presertfated.
But what's the use holdin' on this root?
there hsynt no skunk hole in these ere dig- -

rins; the water is gHting taller about a net.
and if my nose was so long as kingdom, it
woiitdn't stick out much lonoer. Oh, Jer-

ry ! Jerty ! you're a gone sucker, andI
guese your piarin don't knajr yon're out;
poor woman ! won't she cry the glasses out
of bet spectacles when she hears her darlin'
Jerry has got the whole of BufTerto Bio for
li is coffin? What a pity 'tis eome philan
thropiot, or member l the humane society,
never had fori sight enough to build a house
over this gutter, with a steam enine to keep
wit the water! If they done h in time, they
might have hail the honor and gratification
of saving the life of a fell r being; but it's
all day with vou, Jerry, ml a big harbor to

feast anchor tnv It's too had fo rn off in this
orful menner. when they knows I oilers ha-

ted water ever since 1 was big enough to
know 'twsnt whiskey I feel the root giv-i-

way, and since 1 don't know a prayer,
her' a bit of Watt's Doxologer, to prove.
I died a christian ;

the bank where droop'd the wilier.
Long time ago. f
Befjre Jerry got to the conclusion, he

was washed tu. to, the bayou, within a few
feet of a large, flat that had just atartcd for
the steamboat; his eye caught the prospect
oi iienvprance, ana ne cnangeu Uje rjuruen
ofhis dirge into a thrilling cry of "Heave
to ! passenger overtjoard and sinking, with a
belt full of specie .' the man what saves me
makes his fortune! ' Jerry was fished a
shore by a darkey; and to show his grati-
tude, invited Quashcy "to go up to the dog- -

SCRAPS.
No trees bear fruit in aulmn, unless they

blossom in the spring. .

--- Of all poverty, that of the miad is most
deplorable. .

Precious, beyond rubies, are the hours
of youth and health! let none of them pass
unprofilablyaway.

Too much reading, and too little med-
itation, may produce the effect of a lamp
inverted , which ia extinguished by the
very excess of that aliment, whose prop-ert- y

ii is to feed it. ' ' ;

uui-
' '. ,;. i

Genius will accomplish nothing
ofmoch use without ini'utitnr. It may
like the lightning of heaven, to which it
is often coniparel, rend the knarled and
unwedt-sbl- e ok, bat it cannot shape
that oak into limber fur the house or the
lii p.

Never yet did there exit a full faith ia
the Divine Woid, by whom lijlit, as well
as immortality, ws brought into tjie world,
which did not expand the t while
it purified the heart which did not mul-

tiply the aims and objects of the uuderr
standing, white it fixed and imiued
those ol the dekirei and passions.

An ecrentric beggar thas laconically
addressed a lady, wilt joa ma'am, give
me a driak of water, for I am so hungry I
don't know where to atsy to night? we
doabt whether more fhraning' could be
embodied in se few words.

, . . .' ,. r . ! .

.. Melo-trsjico- n Ruasall, the sinter, hat
set (o music the Teat Scene, in U chard
the .Third, and is singing it at New York
We shall next hre the pcrc'i f. the
Ghost f Ila'i.let's dadilj io.ister,.crowi

and all.pg ,,4 .'fi
A ecrlain dlin- - gne tfi(.', psalm a

his chrristt rs, who atteinpied to ,stt if 4

a tone j bat having; . maJ b'wnditr, the

nuitias, may ere long be obliged to sell his
necessaries.

NEWSPAPERS
Dr, Johnson, when in lhu fulness of years

and knowledge, said, "I never lake up a
newspaper without fiuding something . I
should have deemed it a los not to hare
setai never without deriving from it instruc-

tion and amusemeuu'

ROBBERY AND ATTEMPT TO
MURDER.

Tho Buffalo papers record sn altrooious
attempt to mnider, made oa tbe 10th insi.,
on board a schooner in that port It was
made by a boy of only sixteen, upon tits
uute. After mangling Ina victim with an
axe, the young soouudiel robbed him of
$80 and decamped. lie was arrested on
ma way to new torx. i ne mate waa a--
live at last accounts, and it was thought
ought reoover,

LIFE AND LABOUR,
A seamstress in London, it appears, is

paid 1 Jd. for making a sailor's shirt. .".By
working very hard, "and finding ber own
needles," she may llins earn 4 Id. a 4ayr
Ths price of the cheapest quartern loaf sue
can buy is 5 id. A loaf of btcad is Id
dearer than her whole day's work. One of--

thesa wretched sufforers was caught takinsr
prussie acid the other day. When the labor
oflifa ia so severe, who can . wonder that
the poor should. of ten be recklcbg in leaving
itt XV hen we sontrist the wages of indus
try with the rewards of dissipation, is there
room for eurpi isi auha prcsaleucs ofyicet

". . iSiontUy Magazint.- -

FROM THE. OBF.GON TERRITORY.
The Methodist Missionary Society hav

received advices front their miss too estab
lishment lit Oregon, "to ihe 1st 'oft April,!
brought 6y thsj- - Hudson Day Company'
express, via Moulreal. The prospects of
tho mission were good, and the mission fam i

Hy were in the enjoyment of beallh.'' Tho
Rsv, Mr. Frost, one of the misionanes,
with his family, bad left for the United
States, via the Sandwich Islands. Some time
ht March, Mr. Oily, a member of the mis
slnn, a earpenier, was drowned in the Co
lumbia river.

- SLEIGH, 8LEW. )

, Michael Sleigh and, James Ryan quarrel-

led in Pittsburg on the 3 Isi ulu Ryan slew
Sleigh with the secpqd llow.; lie disloca
ted bis peck., 4') n .., ,'; A

Col. "' Hampton, of ' South Carolina,' is
contributing regularly and liberally to $he
agricultural papery. This is as it should be.
Nothing ia more commendable in planters
and farmers, than,' from their experience, td
givt infractions to thoe wgnged fa tike
pnrsuiu;

.
One paper from a practical man

is wonh a volume on s jriculuire from a mere'
theorist, v, .

GRAUTUDE. '

If there is a crime of deeper die than
atiotbee it b base ' ingratitude. We're we
to wound tho feelings of bur best friends,
if we were to disregard the voiciiofour
mother who brought us into the world, cr
the instructions of a loving father, were
we to corse God who made us, who pre.
settee ns, and who is so rnVrciful to us; it
eottJJ'jbis tnown'oply as ingratitude, ,Xtt
bo W devoid of giatitade .is tlio whole hn
man raeei v ire as a man to be frwind
who is ' eren anfficien!yrivternr forafl
these things," rnncH! les"s'6n(jvho deserves
tlicmt,' EacV.
gratlvS'lc, ; n hict. lie cannot--1 yen comprw
hend racch' lets xpretHr words. Crat- -

ilude is dhe bfllie 'dce aiffbc'lldus of be
:: i MnVeul, thaukfulness.

on it,-- I wi so tarnel mad, and blowed liafT

an hour, then I roared like a bull; then I
nayed like a hose, and I vowed that I'd be
up' to them gals if I had to tear up all the
tress butof the ground, drake all the rocks,
and drink up all the rivers and thai picked
up my h;il and put it on.

The next time I tride to get a gal was
when I went up to Koneud to see the mon
ument they were 'reeling there about the
ilruish

1 went into tavern there that was kept by
man they called Wesson; and I sot down

to dinner at a grate long table. While I

was there a gal cum in that was named An
gelina, and she put sura latere on the table,
and she lookt so gracious and all tired pretty
that I axed her if I mhecort her; she kinder
killed nd sod she must take time to think
of it n it cum all of a sudden so, tha t sl:e
coulJ'nt make up her inin.L

I telled her i'd got no lime to wait as 1

was goin' rite off with my team, and if she'd
nf,'ree I'd pur" her rite into the ox cart and
snake her olf home. So she did'nt make
up her mind, and so I was crost in love that
time tue.

There was about a dozen maple trees that
gVowed a little way from,,our hjpuse, behind
the walnut grove. Tiow all tlufgasi i oar
parts is drearilul fond orsap. 5a I 'mowed
that, ined to fix a war to ketch
'em. I went there to them trees and 1 bor
holes in 'era with a gimlet and stuck in reeds
to dreen off the sap and put big pans under
'em to ketch the sap. The sap begun to
run and I knowed the guts would get a

" scent of iu So 1 went a little penre and
watched for em lo cum. Pretty soon
I went back but no gals were there, and the
Sap ifrna ruunin!'
" I went home and waited about haJT an
hour and then I went back to the grnVe, and
I thought I aced a w kite frock waiving

amongst the trees, So t kept stock
Mill, and in a minuit I seed the g.ds comin
over the fence, and thejlookt all round to
be sure that noboddy seed'em, and they
crept along softly as two black ' snakes and
went rite off to one of the trees. 'I hen one
ot 'em took out a cup from vuder her apron
and they begin to put in all they new upon
the sap.

So I kept as ft ill as a skunk in the day
lime; and then another gal eum poking along
from behind a bush. It vat the gal in a
white rock. ..She cum up and put ia for
her sheer of the sap. Pretty soon three
more - gals-cu- m over the fence, and one of
them was so greedy that she took up a pan
and begun to drink out of it. Then I run
back to the house and got a bod cord and
I made a slipping noose in one end of it, and
went back. I he gals was all there as thick
as crews in a cornfield. 8o I edged up till
I got neer enuff and then I throwed the slip.
ing nose over 'em. It enm down over her
head of one of the gala and kelched ber
round die Waist I draived light on it and
held it fast. I was but of sight behind a
busji, but when the rest of the girls seed that
one, of their number was kelched, they run
like turkies and scampered off with aU their
mile. I kepp pnllin' on the rope till I draw-

ed the gal about a rod behind the bushes,
but she kepp sqtipwking all the time like a

goose tied up in a bag. I tied the end of it
around the tree and then goes op to the gal,
and found it was Nancy Stratum. So sez I
to her:'

'You Mif s gi)p J lakeg it-- iT you'll jiold
your squealing a minit, I'll court you.'

La, ray! sez she 'is this you, and what
do yon mean by frifeninff a poor creature to

uih!. ... ,

'That's nej ihei here no there, sez I l
wants a wife, and you don't get clear till you
promiss in have me.'

Uckaday, Zcke,' sez she I'd have had
yer any time you'd axed me, and vou need.--
nt have look aU this panes about i'u '

,'I'uu. sez I 'you sweet - little plump
ratndae Jou- - So ouin and go rite to moth.

ao.j yy,, sIlaI1 ha, M mucli u!

f 'tt can eat! ,nd I will be four
iZ ! keep houi in

Richard's pUce.: , k '
m i to.- -; h r jlnme ' and led heralooff bv

ue ron ; lor ftt uhu'.i .... . I

pub'.ithe 1 and
married,

womu in reai ny. men upoa, the tongue, I
fee) persuaded ..they, would give it up,'
that they never before bad, Ustad food
P--

ltP
; f'"" H''.il t !! .''" ,

, ,Th unte. ignoraDc eilala, i. thetf.
knowledge of go.id Apples, bat not so gen
erjUy u fvhtvCherries. Plums, and Pears.:
Among a mopls v. he have so much leis-- J
ure, and the, me'ana of improy tsnent, this;
should not be. ' But I have already i
Hictrd upon this society, od the publio, a
long r,rpurt exclusively devoted te the cuU.
tivation of Fruijt Trees, adapted ro the Or,
cluni, and I feel, if this has not been

of directing the attention of my
friends, to the destitute and negUcteil ip,
pesrahca of your. Orchards 1 must con'
fcs that I am uoabls to, do anything to
remedy the. eyil , But this Society will
peihaps b pleased, to learn, that 1 have
succeeded beyond my tonst sanguine ti:pecUtions. Mny of die varieties eautne
rated in that report, produced fruit of a
most excellent , quahty, during the past
season, tod others show promising fruit at
this. time. ,1 will (liswiss this part ef the'
feport, by again urging upon you te repair'
without delay the.withersd and neglected
appearance of your wtbaidi., Make them
a, useful ornaiiwnt to our country. Be-sto-

on, thein .somf care; and attention,'
and remember, when you set about it, that
is good ure occupies the same space ae

one and ; in lime you will bsi
blessed with, the fruits of your , labour.
4The Striwbcry, Khsspberry. Currant and
Gonschrrry, ,are valuable aad .desirable.'
acquisitions to the. Fruit Garden, and M

rWI they ilo befors we. can bate the
reques,id,supplie from the ercVard, de.v
serve a plate ; in thu colleclioo of every,
family. iv t,iJVa ,? init , pmt
'

, ..Th . Strawberry derive its Engli-- h
nsme from the custom, sriginally ftrl lowed
by, putting straw under the fruit, to pro--i

tect it fr'oin tbe grmmdj the botanical nsme, 1

Fragaria, u giveu from the fragrance ofi
the (ruj . It is regarded es.i wTiolesome
when ripe. r,il in, domestic concerns- - is
nseij, j;i mny, wast forma a delicious ;

dessert, is used wnh sugar and cream, sod f

pre served in many diflVreot- - way a. 1 The
Strawherry is a native of almost e vrry
dime and,ounry Very, eieelltnt srie
tiesars to be found smong. us... Setecta.
place tf itb ; rather; a eandr lap soil; this 1

should be well prepared, b previously ,

elansing the grownd. of any i perrennial
r uiTsj itsiiuuiii Pvrnbs well manure!, sml t

du,0 the depth of one spade, rake cfflev.
el, and 4roced , lay, off. the rows, 15 t
iache apart, i Usving ithe greoad tfsif ;!

prepaed,.t,.ka itt p.. the. plants and dreiw

tV'n by taking olT-.th- e decayed leav
and alvortening.he'irnoU witkv' a aharj, ,

'

knife the p'ants should be dibbled ta the


